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Spring Hats Are Here
COME AND LOOK T1EM OVER ALL SHAPES,

SHADES AND PRICES.
LARGEST STOCK OF

MEN’S & BOYS’ CAPS
In The City

Wingert & Haas
£44 North Queen Sirect, KANCASTER,PENNA,

J. B. Martin & Co.
‘Screens for Win—

dows and Doors

 

 

 

 

Awings and

Slip Covers
Get your orders in early. Cost The best grade in the ety;

less and ready when you want them. Bronze, Galvanized or Painted
Ware; estimates free.

Carpets Mattings
The best grades; China, Jap»

All cheapest to finest;

sewing

apecial stocks.

grades;
} fibre 1 7 ~

and laying and lining free; Crex fibre; in Rugs and Yard Goods.

‘Wall Papers
| The new Foreign Papers are here

Pictures
subjects;

now; handsome goods and moder-

sizes; | ately priced; exclusive with us; notall

to order;

Handsome

Lictures framed

frames, all sizes.

on sale elsewhere in city.

.
Vitrophane

We take up, clean and relay your| The Stained substitute;

Carpets; Vacuumor Cold and Blast | easily put on; largeline of patterns;
Cleaning; best process; store and | costs one-tenth as much as Stained

mack them till wanted.

empty|

Glass

I Glass; answers the purpose.

 

Corner of West Ming& Prince Streets.
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THE PEOPLE'S MARBLE
& GRANITE WORKS

at big reduct-

      

 

Nowis the time to order Cemetery work for Spring
ions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sure days at Elizabethtown, Wednesday and Saturdays.
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S STORE, PARK

23B.,

STREET.

Maytown.

HERSHEY’

Elizabenen, or

OPPOSITE S. G.

Ind. Phone 610D.,
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ZR & NICHOLAS, Proprietors }
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liz -bethtown and Maytown

CHARLES W. COBLE Mgr., Elizabethtown.
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RNNEETE<

Engle’s Furmiure Warerooms
Mount Jov, Penna.

——eGPoem

 

Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty

Upholstering Done to Order
—R=

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT THE PURCHASERS.
IELA

Undertaking and Embalming

   

      

  

 

F. H. Baker's
COAL

AND

LUMBER

YARDS

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Jole agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand.

Also Siding Flooring, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Lath, Etc.

Agent for Alpha Portland Cement, Also Roofing Slate.

Istimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material.

. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot.

WAGONS

Telephonego

 

   WAGONS
 

 

  

   

  
 

 

 

        

 

      

  

  

  

 

SPRING IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING AND NOWIS THE TIME TO
GIVE THAT NEW WAGON YOU WANT BUILT FOR SPRING YOUR
CONSIDERATION. WHETHER IT BE A LIGHT WAGON FOR BUSI-
NESS OR PLEASURE, WE'RE THE JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT TO DO IT
COME IN AND WE'LL TALK IT OVER ANY WAY.

DUNG aOS

 

FLORIN
PENNA   

  

  

  

 

Farmers’Column
SOME USEFUL INFORMATION FOR

FARMERS—READ IT

Ideal Ranges for Turkeys—are of

Horses Legs=—The New Rope Hal

ter. Many Helpful Notes in Rais

ing Poultry—Care of the Team,

Too many vards look

like bare prisons.

It 1s not so much in the breed as

feed.

the greatest pro-

among fowls.

raise chickens

poultry

in the care and

Damp houses are

moters of disease

If you

for meat,

More

lation and

other cause.

If you intend to build a new poul-

try house set it facing the south and

leave the front open.

The natural grain

is hard grain when

Never kill a chicken just

it is to be prepared for the

Twelve hours, at least, should elapse.

immune

intend to

do not invest in egg breeds

die from bad venti-

crowding than

fowls

over any

feed of fowls

in confinement.

before

table.

Ducks are practically

from cholera, croup and gapes

Their favorite diseases are spinal

and paralysis.

are to be

meningitis

Fowls that

early should now be feed all they will

marketed

eat of flesh produeing food with a

liberal supply of charcoal.

Leghorns are the most desirable

fowl for heavy egg production. You

can no more combine eggs and meat

than you can butter and beef.

If you decide to raise broilers for

early market make that a study,

work for early hatches, then force

the chicks along so as to be ready

for market.

It goes without saying that tur-

keys will not flourish in confinement

of any sort. No one should under-

take to grow them has

ample range for them,

must have entire liberty or

not make progress.

Meadows, pastures, and, after har-

vest, grain fields are ideal ranges

for turkeys. They are busy

and the insects they find give them

the meat food that is necessary to

their best development. If the own-

er will attend to giving them a mod-

erate grain feed day he will

find that his care and the cost of the

feed will be returned many fold when

it comes time to put birds on the

market.

A slight change in

the team occasionlly

ciated.

f.ook

quently.

digestion

A well-kept harness

appearance of the team but it can-

not make a poor team attractive.

Tf the horse’s mane is heavy and

work under the collar,

because it would certain-

unless he

because they

they will

foragers

every

the ration of

will be appre-

after the horse's teeth fre-

Many a serious case of in-

has started here.

adds to the

inclined to

thin it out,

ly cause a sore spot.

Sometimes a feed of cabbage just

before using a horse that slobbers

from eating clover, will prevent the

unpleasant loss of saliva.

Now, while hogs are high, is a

good time to get a start of good hogs.

Getting a start of good hogs comes

quickly, as they breed fast and ma-

ture quickly.

A well-matched pair of pure-bred

draft mares ought to be worth, in

spite of the autos, $1,000 apiece, and

properly bred stallions will bring

even more than this.

One of the largest steers ever

slaughtered in the west was killed

at San Francisco. On the hoof the

steer weighed 2,500 pound and dress-

ed 1,500 pounds net.

For lice on horses, take half pint

of kerosene in two gallons of water,

and wash the horse with this twice,

with an interval of two or three days

between applications.

Every stockman knows how in-

convenient a stiff new rope halter

be made as

by sim-

can be. New rope may

pliable as old, it is claimed,

ply boiling it for two hours in water.

Then hang it in a warm place and

dry it thoroughly.

On the appearance of any lump a-

bout the legs of a horse, it should be

bathed diligently with water as hot

as can be borne. What might de-

velop into a spavin may sometimes

in this way be checked at the start.

It is of the utmost importance that

the farm census of this state be com-

plete and correct.

Therefore every farm

tenant should promptly, fully and ac-

curately fill up the “Advance Farm

Schedule” and carefully preserve it

for the enumerator when he calls.

SuitGYef esis

owner and

Safe and Sure

Among the medicines that are rec-

ommended and endorsed by physi-

cians and nurses is Kemp's Balsam,

the best cough cure. For many

years it has been regarded by doc-

tors as the most likely to cure coughs

and it has a strong hold on the es-

teem of all well-informed people.

When Kemp’s Balsam cannot cure a

cough we shall be at a loss to know

what will. At druggists and deal--

ers, 25 cents. :

ll

Paint Your Letter Boxes

The Postoffice Department has di-

rected postmasters to ask the patrons

on rural routes to paint their letter

boxes and the posts to which they are

attached, white, and have painted on

the box, in large letters, their name

and the number of their box, in

black.
—eeetll ee

A healthy man is a king in his own
right; an unhealthy man is a happy
slave. Burdock Blood Bitters builds

gl sound health—keeps you well.

     
    

DON'T KICK!

 

 

If you are not doing as much

business as you should

There's Something Wrong
 

with your method of attracting

trade.

Try a Campaign of Catchy

Advertising In This

Paper,

Then KICK US if your business

doesn’t Improve.

Trolley Schedule
Lancaster, Rohrerstown, Landisville, Salun~-

qa, Mount Joy and Elizabethtown

Street Railway Company

WESTWARD
Leave Lancaster—s m, 4 30, 5 15, 6 15,7 8 17

916,10 156 1115; P, m. 1215, 115, 2 15,
515, 5 45, 6 15, 7 15, 8 15, 9 15, 11 15.

Le » Rohrerstown—a m, 4 30, 535, 635 7
3 10 35, 11 35. P m, 35, 3

h 6 05, 6 35,7 35,835, 9

Landisville—A m, 512, 557,
9557, 10 1157. Pm b

 

    

 

  

    
8 4
$356

Leave
8¢

   

57,6 27, 657, 757, 857,957, Bl 57

5cave Salunga—A m, 5 15, 6 00, 700, 800, 900
10 00, 11 00,1200. Pm, 1 00, 200, 360, 4 00, 5 vo
6.00, 6 50, 7 00, 5 00, 9 00, 10 00, 12 00.

Leave Mount Joy—A m, 530, 615, 715, 81H

915,10 15,1115. Pm, 1215, 115, 215, 315, 4 15
515,615,645,7 15,815,915, 1016 A m, 12 15,

Arrive at Elizabethtown—A m, 645, 7456, 845
945,1045, 11 45. Pm, 1245, 14D, 245, 345, 4 45
D45,6 45,745,545, 945,1046, A m, 12 3.

EASTWARD

 

Leave Elizabethtown— A m, 6 45, 7 45, 8 4h, 9 45
1045, 11 45. Pm, 124bH, 1 45, 2 45, 15, 445, H 45
645,7 45,845,945, 1045. Am, 12 30,

Leave Mount Joy—A m, 530x, 7 15, 815, 91
1015,11 15. Pm, 215,115,215, 3 15, 4 15, b 15
615,645,715,815,915,1015, 1115. Am
12 45.
Leave Salunga— Am, 5 45x, 730, 8 30, 9 30

10 30, 11 30. Pm, 12 30, 1 30, 2 30, 3 30, 4 3(
5 30, 6 30, 730, 7 39, 830, 930, 10 30, 1130
Am, 100.

Leave Landisville—A m, 5 48 ,
1033,1133 Pmw,1233,1
633,703, ;33,%.3 033, 1 11:

Leave Ronrerstown—A wm, 10x,
, 10 55, 11 Pm, 5, 155, 255,

4 , 5 55, 6565, 72H, 8 55, 9 55,
1165. Am 12H,

Arrive at Lancaster—A m, 6 30x,
1015, 1115. Pm, 12 15, 1 15, 2 15,3 1
515,615, 715, 7 45, 815, 9 15, 10 15, 1
Am,12 15,145

On Saturdays a car will leave Lancaster at
10 15 p m; Leave Elizabethtown 11 45 p. m

On Saturdays an 1 special occasions cars wil!
be run between Lancaster and Mount Joy every
half hour from 6 15 a m to 8 15 p m.

rndys, first car leaves Lancaster at 6 15a m
«eave Elizabethtown at 7 45am. Car marked
X) connects with News Express at Lancastey
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Garden and Floral

Guide
The 61st edition of this book is ready,
and it’s bigger, better, more useful and
handsomerthan ever, Tells all about

Vick Quality Vegetable
and Flower Sceds

An article by Prof. L.B. Judson tells
howto sowfor big crops,and directions

are givenfor growing the most delicious
Vegetables and Fruits, and the Flowers

Hw Il make your garden famous. Your
name and addresson a postal will bring
a copy — free,too.

SPECIAL OFFER —One packet Vick’s Day.

5 packet Vick's Branchin
) ,and ourvaluable oy

“How to grow Assters, all for 10 cents.

Special Premiums
We offerspecial premiums amounting to
$1040 forthe best Vegetablesand Asters
grownfrom Vick Quality Seeds. Both
to be exhibited at the N. Y. State Fair,
There is no entrance fee, nor expense.
Write right now for the Guide.

JAMES VICK’S SONS
143 Main St. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

   

 

    

   
This Will
Interest Boys

A fine T7-Jewel Seth Thomas

face nickel case watch, an excellent

time piece, at $4.50.

open

We can now sell youa
high grade watch, made on the

same model as much higher priced
watches and guaranteed,strongly, by
the manufacturer, The new

7-Jewel Watch

Same movementin 10 or 20-year
gold-filled cases, $7 and $9.
Call and see it and many
other bargains in jewelry.

S. H. Miller
Mt. Joy, Pa.

 

We are Always Prepared to serve |
|

Pure

Spring
Water

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITY at Very
Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac-
ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauifer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.

 
   

   

 

A cure guaranteed if you use

uay’'s

PILES ice SuppositoryMatt. Thompson, Sup't
Graded Schools, Statesville, N. C., writes: * |
they do all you claim for them.” Dr. S. M. |
Raven Rock, W. Va.,el“ They gi

. H.

Cxwrs, 2Jouid1 Free.

Droggisia. sgARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA.

 

To Good to be True

Philadelphia, Pa., April S-—Re-

ports received here yesterday from

Edwardsville, Alabama, indicate that

a syndicate of Lancaster county men

have acquired a property In Randolph

and Cleburne counties Alabama

which yields gold assaying $65 a ton

The syndicate is headed by Charles

W. Eckert, George B. Morrow, Jos

eph Haefner, William Seipel, B. Penn

Gaskill MeGrann, F. U, Fritchey, H

A. Mettfett, George N

John F. Brimmer

known residents of

vicinity.

The gold find is in the Gold Ridge

District syndi

Giberson,

and other well

Lancaster and

where the Lancaster

cate owns sixteen hundred acres, fol

lowing the hills of the Gold Ridge

range four miles and showing gold

every foot of the way. It was from

this section of Alabama that nearly

all the gold mined in America be-

fore '49 was taken. The discovery

"48 caused a

Alabama to

of gold in California in

migration from

gold fields

The syndicate has

000 invested in the enterprise

the indications are now that the ear-

ly recoveries from the Eckert vein,

$65 to the ton, will reimburse

for their entire investment

five years of waiting.

- a

Points Regarding The Census.

The census April 15

must be completed in thirty days.

The enumerators will wear a badge

general

the new

$90,

and

Lancaster

paying

them

and for

begins and

inscribed ‘“‘United States Census,

1910.”

The law requires every adult per-

son to furnish the prescribed inform-

ation, but also provides that it shall

be treated confidentially, so that no

injury can come to any person from

answering the questions.

The Census Bureau, prior to

il 15, will distribute to

owner and tenant in this state a

blank or schedule containing the

Census questions relative to farm op-

This

Apr-

every farm

erations and equipment.

should be filled up, if possible, not

later than the morning of April 15,

but if any one has been unable to fill

it up by that time, he should do it as

soon afterwards as he can.

People who do not speak English

or who do not understand the sched-

get help from

filling it up.

pro-

ule completely should

others, if

The President

clamation, calling on all

co-operate with the Census and

suring them that it has nothing to do

army or jury service,

attendance,

enforce-

possible, in

issued a

citizens to

as-

has

with taxation,

compulsory school

gulation of immigration, or

ment of any law, and that no

can be injured by answering the in-

re-

one

quiries.

Found Indian Skulls.

On Wednesday while

were excavating for a cellar for an

addition to Irwin Brinser’s residence,

at Bainbridge, they found two skulls

and other parts of several Indians,

were the original dwellers of

Dekawoagan, which was the name of

the Indian village that occupied the

of Bainbridge. The skulls were

but broke into pieces when

The sutures were so per-

fect however, that they could be join-

ed together. The hair was still on

the one skull in the mould form and

some men

who

site

perfect,

handled.

the teeth of both of them were per-

fectly preserved. Crockery, brass

and other bones were also found.

skeletons

and also

will

Years ago a number of

were found in Bainbridge

beads, pipes, ete. Mr. Brinser

again inter the bones.
i memelfcenbisicuins

Mt. Gretna Improvements

the auxiliary reser-

Gretna camp meet-

rapidly

be-

The work on

at the Mt.

grounds is progressing

and will have when completed,

tween thirty and forty thousand gal-

lons capacity. The grove has been

cleaned thoroughly in anticipation of

an early season, which will begin a-

bout the middle of May. Several

new cottages have been erected and

others are being greatly improved.

EEom

MEN

voir

ing

Kidney trouble prays
upon the mind, discou-

and rages and lessens ambi
tion; beauty, vigor and

WOMEN cheerfulness soon dis-
appear when the kidneys are out of
order or diseased. For good results
use Dr. Kilmer’'s Swamp-Root, the
ereat kidney remedy. At druggists.
Sample bottle by mail free, also pam-
phlet

Address, Dr.
hamton, N. Y.

rrtlQfree

Kilmer & Co., Bing-

Digs Garden at 82

Few places can boast of having a

woman in the 82nd year of her age

who is so well preserved as to be able

| to do her own garden digging. Man-

heim has such a person. She is Mrs.

| George Fisher. Her husband being

ill and being unable to employ any

one who would do the work for her

she went at it herself. She is very

{ well preserved, indeed, for her ad-

vanced age.

wereeen.

Many Fish Were Killed.

The state department of fisheries

| has had reported to it the killing of

| many fish in the Big Chicques creek,

by refuse from the wood

at Mount Hope. Suits

for damages are said to be proposed.

ent BE

presumably

alcohol plan

 

FOR SALE

215 N. Prince St.,

rr Sold in Mt. Joy by E. W. Garber
; CALL FOR FREE SAMPLE This paper only costs 50c a year.
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During Change of Life,   
 

Compound has done for me
Complete

Vegetable
during this trying period.
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffer-
ing women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you may publish
this letter.” — Mrs. Cras. BARCLAY,
R.F.D., Graniteville, Vt.
No other medicine for woman's ills

has received such wide-spread and un-
qualified endorsement. No other med-
icine we know of has such a record
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been

curing female complaints such as
inflammation, ulceration, local weak-
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.

 

It costs but little to try I ydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and,
as Mrs. Barclay sa t is “worth moun  
t Yoo wo sudfering w  

Young Men and Their |

Clothes.

this

Cochran's

Particular

The sho

read

ment on

men of vicinity

Foster &

another

adverti

page of this issue

Foster and Cochran clothes

dressers,

well as

They

announcing |

looked upon by smart

absolutely dependable, as

stylish and perfectly tailored.

take

the complete

ly enlarged Spring lines -

great pleasure in

of their great-
|

and ex-

|

readiness

tend an invitation to all men to vis-

it the store to inspect the Spring

fashions, no matter whether to pay

or not. :

. |

a |

BEmh BRE ambi
 

Stop Buying

EXperiments|
and the

JUST AS GOOD

|
||

|
||

AUTOMOBILES
more, and|

 

 

The best don’t cost any

in the end they are the cheapest. |

You know the undisputed worth of|

the

BUICK

PEERLESS
LOCOMOBILE

WINTON SIX
Sold strictly on their merits.

We have some excellent second-

hand cars that will be sold

reasonable.

Lancaster Automobile Co.|
Agents For

|
|
|

Buick, Peerless, |Locomobile, Winton Six. |
Cobras |

|

215 N. Prince S.., LANCASTER)
 

The Only Strictly First-Class Garage|

and Repair Shop in Lancaster

City or County

9
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Did You

Say Trees? |
metre (Je

Why yes; the best

‘s at the

|

{

|

lace to |

buytrees

Mt. Joy Nurseries

All Kinds of Trees |

California

Privet
That Nice Hedging For

W. S.
Bell Phone.

Krady
MOUNTJOY, PA i-cylinder Rambler Touring Car,

4-cylinder Winton Touring Car and

White Steamer Touring Car.

LANCASTER AUTOMOBILE CO. ,

Lancaster, Pa. ;

pu, 6. F. THEEL, 535 North

Sixtl Sf,I

L

h

EinDs
nly man Speelalist.

i The GERMAN TREATHENF the only guaranteed

cure for Sp pison others can’t cure.

! All Private Diseases, Exce Weaknesses, Nervous

| Debility, Lost Manfond, Drains, Losses, Varicocele & Stricture,
| (me cutting) wins Bladder, Small "Shrunken Organs. 48

years practieal &

&

years hospital expesrfence In Germany.

i Bend for Book, tellg all, exposing City & Country advertisiag

| Orands, Secrecy supranceed. Mall treatment. Call or write

    

    

 

says Mrs. Chas. Barclay ches a special feature for the

- . next four weeks

Graniteville, Vt. wr $0] was vassing|

throughthe Changeof I ife andsuffered Now about your graduating
qe) from nervousness | Ot nt ' hildr .

iil andother annoying| esent for your children and
symptoms, and [| friends Have you decided?

can truly say that | I have many pretty things suit-
Ain Pini ,

Lydia] URAL able and will help you decide.
wgetable 1- |

pound has proved | Perhaps you have gome old
worth mountains jewelry you would like fixed up
of gold to me, Rs i for that occasion, I make a

Fostored Juyle Mi pecialty of such work, do it

neverforget to tell [= neatly and promptly. A trial
my friends what | will satisfy you.

LydiaE.Pinkham’s

American Plan

Where

BAR IS STOCKED WITH

in any quantity

| spray

[with
 

| guarantee

|
|
|

|

| &
||

|

{

{ Regular

| the

Ar-|

ound Your Ya:d, Very Cheap. |

| ELORIIN

 

  

Every

Article
Fegley Quality

think is the best and

In our store i

which we

the prices as low as good goods

can be sold for There is no

article in this store that will

breed dissatisfaction either as

to quality or its price. Wat

R. V. FECLEY

JEWEILIEER

KE. Main St.,, Mount Joy, Pa.

Rates Moderate

JExchenge Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

J.M.Backenstoe, Prop.
* k ¥ % ¥

remodeled thruont.

niences such

1 jath it and I Water, Steam

Table is Nupplied With the Best

the Market Affords.

* * ¥ * *»

Also Lunch Counter

Soups, sandwiches, Cheese,

Tripe, Oysters in Every Style

te, Ete., are served

THE BEST BRANDS

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

CE BE I

Good Stabling Accomodation

TEAMS TO HIRE

| Local and Long Distance Telephones

dave Your

Fruit

Trees
Spraying Them

With Scalecide

By

sale

will

trees

We have scalecide for

or we

all your fruit

Sprayer at a

Will

our new

v.ry reasonable price.

good results.

I. I. Greider&Co.
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

1 stil have a few of those fine

MAPLE TREES

| thers at a bargain by

3 left. You can have

ordering

ymiply.

A Dollar.

These

Six Grape Vines for

Price, $2.50. are

best varieties.

AMOS B. ROOT
MOUNTJOY, PENNA.

Vieat Viarket

Tobacco Warehouse

PENNA.

. W, SHIRE,Pr
Bel

Shire’s
Rear of Nisslew's

NvNa

  
    

 

     
    

  
   
  

   

 

  nm Smoked

rd, &ec.
‘Dealer in Fre

Heats, Tallow

   

  

   

 

   

 

      

   

   

 

  


